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* COIO$IA£ YOUTH PAY RU.IY : SOIJr^ OP MCS^T3- 

VICTORIA STZZ3 ? ,  Z O i m S O W , J C I A N I T ^ ?  ^
SUNDAY, TUB 20?H :!AaC!'. 1^ 5.

Cheating commenoad at u.15 a.m. S i t - i n s  of two Son^s,
•Join the Congress, Volunteere, and 'We Won't move 

from Sophiatown, by choir.)

ZZ &A ™  : "Can everybody hear r*e ? Why can't you hear me ? I 
think it la alright. Let somebody else try". (Tasting of loud
speaker system). Africa ! Africa I Freedom in our lifetime I"

8 (Robert"ifasha) : Toy;, friends, we are now „oinj to 
start by sin^inj oir ''.'ation̂ l Ant;.<?iaH.

(Aniljnee s-rnj -Tr^i 1 \rriv>>.
Frieivis, ve meet here thi: lominj on the occ ’Ion of 

^ftolonial Youth Tfay. Cn the 21ot. P«bm iry c"’.- very year thi 
youth of the world come tojethir to oelebmt > this day. To in 
South Africa meat on the 20th of -'arch, a monfb after this day 
has been celebrate'’ in the world. TTe io this not b ;canaa the 
youth of South Africa is not anxiouo to ejlebr to this day, not 
because wo do not recognise the si^ Ificanfce of this day, but 
because 1ifficulti*s over which tl- /put# h ;v no control, 
it so. When -ve ware su^osa* to celobr te thi- day, the Govern
ment of this country decided to b in »?1 +* in Johana*-b\jr0 an* 
Roodepoor^^ wo tliat thi celebration? war.* os-t-*?on •!* to thir '‘ay.

We j.re vary pl*aeed however, th-rt "/*> _.r > abl* to m a t  
here on this ’ay - evjrt i f i.-j a mo;:'.h ■ *t t . vai« in Jic it*s 
that even if we do loo-o s e t  o th • '•ai.M.-s, victory w i n  be 
ours. Other speafcars will .speak to you on th.i significance of 
tliis day. y duty thij jajrninj is >erely to preside, but I 
cAnjiOt halp to say tuat 1* is significant that this day Ts 
celebrated in Sophiatown - of all the places in South A^ricfc. Sophia- 
town is £oin~ to be vary important in the history of "outh 
Africa, for it is hire $hat the Nationalist -rOvermuot of South 
Africa has decided to practise its legalised robbery of the homes 
of the people of South Africa. It is-hire in Sophiatown that 
the vileness and the Inhumanity of {.partheU ara beinj exposed.
It is here that the forces of democracy on the oge hand, and the 
forces of fasoism on the othor hand, m?et.

r- •
SAs we are .neetin^ here four hundred people who have

.'vfc*. *Yv rp • »V- %
spent..... /2A '"IS

' ,  " I



plaoe ohoeed fro them by the governaent. Some of them are here 
this aoming, Maadowlaada whioh the government has ohoaed for

the people who had to pay £2.10.0 here, now have to pay £4*10.0.

to !)r. Verwoerd. Thus, Africans are exploited in th-=! land oC tieir 
birth. In I!eadowlandsf a man with two nous who ><re working, has 
to pay seven shillings and sixpence for each ton to stay with him. 
This is called a lodgers permit - in other words, you stay with your 
father and your mother and pay 'or the food you eat, and at the 
end of the month you have got to go and pay the jovernment for 
this also.

showing the government of this country that w^ do not believe in
apartheid. ?7e meat hore this morning, not or ly Xosas, Zulus and 
Mautus, but also Afrikaners, Indians, Jews and ’-Snglish neat here. 
The Government f;ays it believer in apartheid, but it is represented 
here in this mixed gathering by its agents, so that apartheid is 
a bluff. In any case we are joing tc show this government that 
we are going to live siie by side with the 1?uropeans.

Anybody who .lô -s not believe in democracy, in fixing with 
the Non-Europeans, his place is somewhere else.. Vq ^o not believe 
that the Indians are foreigners in thi3 country } if thj~e is a 
foreigner, it is T)r. V-»rwoerd, _ terb§H°ve trra*-tto--.Tews have the 
same right in this country as what we Africans have ; but those 
rights we still want to enioy during our lifetimes, ^nd in due 
course we shall go forward and show thos^ people wuo believe in 
apartheid that they are di-ging their own graves.

The Police this morning have been busy taking pictures, 
and I want to ask them to keep those pictMres bccuuse it will be 
in the laueeur one day, and I also want to ask the Police to record 
what ia going to take place here today reoause we ure going to 
oreate history. The pixtare whioh the ^eo^le of South Africa 
w$uld like to look at is that of Strijdom and not that of the 
people on the platform here. Thi* picture-taking will only keep 
a#ay thoae people who in any oaee are ^fraid to come hare.

"his id done in the interest of the Africans aceorlinp'

My friends, at thie meeting here this morning we are- *
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only try!** to i»*iiU.date u®, but the day we decide to 
Xr picture® they will knew why we do it. We shall do 

purpose to revere t W 81Jfat?1 tllkir hard work. They oan 
e today but their turn will oome.
¥ & ; ?  . |

Today ffiends, as I have told you, we Its gathered here 
to **4.ebrate Colonial ̂ outh Day.Y6fc *®®t here today to show to 
the youth of the world that you wish to ii® friend* with them, ta|>
and thjle is important, to 3how your solidarity with the youth of

" the world. We meet here today to send messages of goodwill......
we meet hare today as the youth of South Africa to pledge and ra- 
dedicate ourselves anew to the struggle for freeioir. in o'ir own life
time. We meet also in Sephiatown to show that wa are still determine 
ed that Sophiatown that not more.

This Government may succeed - Hitler also succeeded froa 
1939 to 1944 - but where is he today ? Our theme this morning is 
Bantu Education, whit it is andwhat it intsnds to do. 7^ want to 
show that if the people of South Africa alio* ;ar.tu Education 
now, next year there will be Jewish education, ^njlish Education, 
Broederbond Education exists already - and that vill bo the end 
of democracy in this country. Five years a^o the government 
started Afrikaans education and you know what the mentality of the 
Afrikaner ia. You can just look at Dr, Verwocrd. Indeed, if you 
want to know what an Afrikaner is like, you must look at T)r. Ver- 
woerd. He is nothin^ else but an Afriken-- - *h*Afrlk?n®r. 1n 

' South Africa thinks _tLat -Wr ̂ S?T firily >-e hapoy’ if avervVcody else
is oppressed.

Already the in South Africa and th 2 -0rld h9^e
rejected Bantu Education. I am now goinf to cal- u?on my -ir8t 
speaker to address you. He is Mr. Issie Heyman. ' r. Heynan is 
a representative of the Peace Council . Hj v.'j. .1 * '39 ^ou 
because the people of South Africa '‘■'oMe/**
him to be the first speaker because we be14 eve \:\ peace - ou.-
struggle against oppression i*  ̂ 3 ?**=-•' 7’ * rt‘
prepared to give all that is dear to us to rental - ’"ace. 
are prepared to sacrifice our v.ry live* 1*0 maintain peace.

I now cp/n upon Mr. T ^ y  H *̂0 address you ",

T.33IE HEYMAN J "vr. Chairman and Friends, I want to spcafc to you te* 
day on the place of the ?««oe Movement in the world.
’ijS a ve^y occasion to talk about the Peace xvement

!

j W '
» ylace this day.

4 ’ -.t £J uJzJka

When we../♦ j
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*h»n we loot at the history of the world, «i find that 
oppression and war alway. result when the' l^erlaliet powers wan 
to take away tte land of the people who cannot defend themiel 
against the mljhty Imperialist powers of Jurope. ’'her. you . n 
people struggling to be independant, when yru find a cmrn rjr .
Struggling to be independent, tnen y «  «n*t *no» that that 
had happened, the Imperialists have taken away their country
from thom.

1 , ~ lw Vi -n r\ 1 O - ̂ ethiv c o u n t r y  : *’•
*.„• oil wo* te-tTi fr n v.al, - •  XJ.l.'h *«t>i *

t a k e  t h e  c o u n t r y  awa. f r o a  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t h a  c > < a t r , .  a n .  , .e
,, ,-> + * *  r l«>- was oo: v  i.iei l.- xr-e

I n g l o - B o e r  War t h e  n > , u t  -  *  •« -
w h o le  o f  - u r o i e .  I f  tUof.e woasn auJ  c h l l  . « . r  -  •«_  ̂ t

concentration c«}» "ere alive to Jay, they —  ,1 ■ •>• .....
ing about.

The Peace "cv.'-.ant a p e a k .  to nil people, no « • «  >r
, , . -i. uafci the ’evelopment ofwhether they are bl..ok or white. *aen .»~tct. - ,

t h o s e  p e o p le  who f o u g h t  f o r  t h e i r  i n l e p e r . t - e n c e ,  >.hatthose peopxe - ^or ,var>
We aee that th.ir liberty war i j  or

•Te s e e  tuS A n e r i c a n a  u:.o t h e  ' ’ r i t i n h  t r y i n g  t o  ;.»ov<

w a r  and when they ! , v  „one so far t*at they cannot turn b a c k ,  -hat
t m fA* th »ti out of thi mesa. Anddo we find ? ?hay tura to -ai, to th .«■ literate* ~ t » -j ro * "‘o* a literate,that is the country where not so Ion, . . ,Tô ody

b u t  t o d a y  t h e y  a r -  an  i - e n s e  C o r e .  ' » • . * •  = > l n  " o r l "  3
. , 1 Mo 1 o h- ’ lr. the njit for peace,

u n d e r e s t i m a t e  t h e  v a l ’ie o -■ -..  ̂ t-ii -te sJl tuoal© in thethat ir why the Feac* v , ent conw • ■ - aJ-
c o l o n i a l  c o u n t r i e s  + * W 'J3,

Wher.-ver tha ?«»eo Y o r a * 9t b  U  oppro sed, wherever the
. .„  ̂ t ,>..0 vi -tc v or the forcaa L i b e r a t o r y  " o v e o o n t  I*  .atroyed, I t  ,ea r.s  v i  .0 y

o f  d a r v n e s s ,  b u t  w h e r e  the p eo5l «  i s  w .  . ,  1. .t . ,0
content, freedom and life. ?hat i: reaf.on v/ny -■
appropriate to addte,s this ,eetlnS hore Nonuse you nr, the 
people fijhtin^ for p-uce, liberation aad fr*-M»>m.

The opponent a of the liberutory "o/nent, tho--j that ban
the leaders of the people - that Mean a victory fox f f
paopla who preach apartuei-l today, who want to Impose law, n * 
tha jjood of the country, they have forgotten the lesson of ^ a  
I n & o  Boar War. They huve ror^otteft tha sacrifioas o *

people i^ii^ the Xaat war. L '' ^  

___________________ t. The......./5-;:
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The oivilian African people also made sacrifices in the 
", *ore than any other people In South Afrioa. Not only 

did they work overtime in the vinea and in the factories, they
to pay very dearly for................. they made eaerifices.
I am quite satisfied that if oalled upon, they will be ready 

‘ Wake aacrificee again in any war. (Applause).

These questions are asked i Will there be war again ?
When will there be war"? I say that the war is not far off. It
ie on I People are already fighting for liberation all over the 
world, and blood Is being shed in Kenya, blood is brtin^ she’ in 
Malaya, blood is being shed in Asia. And the shedding of this 
blood is not justified nor is it necessary. Those people are 
fighting for liberty and freedom from colonial oppression. Those 
people who are shedding the blood of these colonial peoples want to 
turn the clock back, they want us.to retarn to the Jark a^e3, they 
want us to reach a savage civilisation. ‘

That is why I want to congratulate you pacple, I want to 
congratulate the organisers of Colonial Youth 'Hay. I want to say to 
you : 'Carry on the struggle, don't jive up, liberty is around 
the corner. Remember that liberty leper.ds on you. You must stand 
up for your rights. The fight against .T>*ntu Education, the fight 
against being removed to !!eadowlands, it ife a fight for peaoe, and 
in this fight the world is with you".
, .V- A ̂
CHAIHMAW t (R. Resha.) "On your bihalf T want to thanV *-r. T3sie 
Heyman. T don't want to comment on whnt be has suid but will v
leave it to you-as— TttbUght. I am now*‘going to call _
my next speaker. He is Dr. Press. Dr. Press is the Regional 
Chairman of the Congress of Democrats in Johannesburg. I)r. Press 
is going to talk to you on the signi-f icance of the Colonial Youth 
Day.

Perhaps some of you may not know what the Congress of 
Demoorats is. It is an organisation of *^iro;.eans who believe that 
the struggle of the Kon-Europeans for liberty, i? a just and 
sacred one. It is an organisation of people prepared to fight and 'l'~ 
die with us for democracy, freedom and peaqe. It is an org-mization » 
of ISuropeans - Europeans who defy apartheid. I now have pleasure 
in calling upon Dr. Press".

Id
DR. R. PRESS s "Jriends, today we are celebrating Colonial Youth 
Day. We, the youth of South Africa, are part of the Colonial Youth j

•of the world.
We too•.•.• */6

i



too ar# oppresaOd "by aprtheid* *• are oppressed by the Bantu ...
Lon, we are oppressed by those vile fascists in Parliament, 

b u ^ ^ P l a *  part of a world struggle. We are the youth who will ' 
lead Sputh Aftrioa forward. We are n©4 the only youth in the 
world, there are youth all ever the world.

4£» • ;; there are youth in South Africa, Kenya, Malaya, there are 
youth in Ameriea, in "Britain, in France, in China, in the Soviet
UniOn. Some of these youth are oppressed like us, some cannot go
to school, some of them aro also send to slave lnbour caip9. But
some are free, son9 ■> to the b e M  universities in th^ world, -onei
of them are properly looked after since birth, get the best food.
The youth of the Soviet Union are free. They are free to live the 
best life possible for any hunan being. The yoith of China are 
marching forward in a great army. But the youth in America, the 
youth in Guiana, the youth in all th«se oppressed places, oppressed 
countries, they ere taught to work in the mines, they are not 
allowed to ^o to school, they are not taught to wni'k like those 
in the Soviet Union. They are not taught that the youth of the world 
can work together. <

But they cannot stop the progress of fche youth. The youth 
of the whole "orlc cm-live together in peace ur.d freedom, end this
day teaches us..............all over the world. They rcay try to
divide us, imprison us, like with Oheddi Ja^an of Guiana, but wh 
know that although they try to divide us, the youth or the world 
will not be divided. Freedom is indivisible. If one m-.n.is a slave, 
his master also is not five. And this Colonial Yo*ti 3ay is here to 
unite all the youth of t,ĥ  oppressed people. Its win aim is to 
bound the youth of the world together in univer? al freedom, but of 
course the people who oppress this youth e.lso try to band together. 
Why does Swart go to the Government of Britain ? Why ^oes 
Eisenhower shake ban Is with Kinston Churchill ? They want to oppress 
the world.

Funnily enough their own system keeps them apart. You have 
just read in the newspapers that Eisenhower(have) has disclosed some 
eeoreta whioh Britain does not like - Chictng Kii-Shek does not like 
what Dulles say. As I said, freedom is indivisible, but the _  
Fasoists are divided amongst thamaslaaS*- ar.d thus we find in the 
world a great division, a division between imperialists, between 
capitalists who have, and who want more money, and the youth of 
the world for freedom. -

The day will pome when the youth of the world, when the 
youfh of the Scviet^Union and China^ when th 3 youth* *

g jt  - j  * -  ■\mr s  >■- y*



jqath of all the colonial oountriee, when all tha oppressed 
£  peoples all over tha world will rise up in ons mighty army, will

rl#a up Ilka a river in flood and................ .........
H R »  ' against the fascists together. The dam they have bu*lt will' crack | 

under the pressure, will decay and crack. Some of the cracks ars 
already very apparent. The crack between Ar*erioa and Britain is 
vsry blatant. America and Japan ̂ re drivin^are driving apart.
’*he whole structure of this mighty dam they wanted to build, will 
collapse under the miSht of the freedom-loving peoples of the world, 
because they have biilt their dam on a shaky foundation and even its 
(lies*(lease) cannot hound it together anymore. And all the 
pictures which they h*ve taken of us, all these things with which th 
try to keep this river back with, cannot patch this shaky edifice. 
Our river will break it down and its shambles will be buried in 
the stream of water. Then the world will become fertile, freedom 
will blossom forth, the whole world, all the people, Americans* 
Asians and Africans will live together in peace, in haz-cony.
Mayebuye I "

CHAIK-AN : (R* the elj5nific-«xic« of what T>r.
Preae has hsen tsl>ln- us, is that eventually the -lam o.onoeinj
ue will hurst, it -ill fall down, tiu-t is th, significance.......
The choir will now sirj".

Moosa ’tool! 
Indian You
people beh 
fighter in 
going to sj j — —  w

I have pleasure to ca
f'
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the Onited Rations Organisation. is I have '1 11 • lie'ng 
continuous notion, nothin* lo static, everythin.. ,»•» f •■•<>« » 
lower to a higher stage. I have pointed out examples to you, the 
Soviet Union end China, and In Indo-Chinu where . ou fix,! that 
after long years of .trugrfL* against the French oppressors, the 
people are building a life of peace and happiness.

We find in India a new life, and we find that In tore*, 
after the slaughter of thraa million peoplo, peace relCTe again..
If we, the oaople of the world will -«Va 1* our duty to dafand 
pa.ce, it /ill i ■■st. I -ot going to w ' -  * °  yon -.V.t the 
youth all over tha worll, other sjwal ar» uni "ill •« tm»t, - t
I would like to oantion to you the h ’roic people of Kenya, 
the guise of suppressing !!au-!!au, tho British imperialists are 
slaughtering women and children. Thay do it .o g-t .a - 
But tha people of Fenya are not alone, their fight is our fight, 
and thair victorias are our victories. A- tha c.pr,s.ion was .nl.l 
in one part o' tha world, so it la’going to R a n d a l  in ths other
parts of tha world also. •

«:Titlar, after sleu^ht Tin, mil 1 lonn an.I million* of people, 
is -one, bat the rortin„ people of the 'ar-an nation remains, and 
so will the Imperialists go but the pao„ 1 as of the world will re
gain. Loohing*»t tha warll with all it, unoleoa fi^ta, fights

ci-ii o r ’i •'-•nr' j pf jo'intrlos ...<•••for more raon v  and more power, ss ’ *-
.countries throujout tl.: world, U V e w e  in

; ^ ‘i m o a ' d o l “ fha ?tr*iggle Is ,i''icult, pes, «  - 1 1  .ncountsr
many difficulties, and ,a in South Africa ,n> n . _oin t ™ r  
on a campaign ”hioh is ,oing to help the .-.ople of oouth * : ua.
The Congress of the Pao.ola W a  "aigh*. — *>V *1 U
tale place In a few .souths lime for the purpose of Taftl.ng a
freodoia charter.

(Speech li terrurtad by Ch-irnan lobift 'le*ha : "Orinr,
• nl ease Or*jr. oljuse I Those of you who have W M  to this

to . -  ~ r
.•u„ have cone to this meeting for that .«rpo»e must eave. ^
sorry to dl,turt you "r. Uoola. "a have no ulse or spies. -a' . 
thoae small 1>oya, we are e.jual to them, we are e.pwl to rte.
„  the chairman here and I will stand no tonfool.ry .)

I was . wtaVing on the Congres. of the Vjoplo, ind the 
Freedom Charter which Is _olng to he drawn up. Cow, » «  * V  «'■ 
What is the Freedom Charter T *hat is going to happen at this
aaaembly » How Is It going to help un In oat ■ „ -t «<*....... ^
■ ' ■ • ■ lJ  *  x \ ‘ f. V .... »̂ w.-.... j



our freedom ? The Freedom Charter will be the future constitution 
of ottT people. The Freedom Chatter will eobodjr all the aims and th* 
aspirations.of ell the individuals in our country. It will record
the sine of the ordinary working people of South Africa. The 
Freedom Charter will contain the demands of the workers in the 

JS&ee and the labourers on the farms, it will include the demande 
of all the people, and whilst we are at it, I must remind you to 
send in your demands. Your demands aua-t-ba £oc_*ha:te*er you want - 
end of police .intimidatisn- -letter working conditions, Vo matter 
how small or trivial your demands are, send them in.

Mere in this Freedom Charter, as I 3aid before, will be 
contained the aims and aspirations of all th* people of South 
Africa, black, white and yellow. To this great assembly of our 
people, elected representatives of the people will come. Represen
tatives from the Cape, from the fans of the Orange vree State, 
people from the Transkei, people from Sophiatovn here, people from
11 over South Africa will come to this great assembly and nay 

what they want aad the Freedom Charter will be dfawn up. The 
people from Sophiatown will say 'We shall not move', 'We want 
better homes', 'Better working conditions'. The people from 
Bethal will say '*« 3oi»'t want any harsh labour'. Co, all the ' 
demands of the people will be collected, - r.d join* ■ » together ir 
the Freedom Charter, and this Freedom Charter will b* the future 
constitution of South Africa.

But freedom will not be won after this Freedom Charter 
has been adopted, and I nust st-*te here that it till only begin 
then and that the 3trug_le will ntill lie ahead. After the grant 
assembly the elected representatives of the people will go bacV., 
each to his particular area, to the farms, to the cities, and'they 
will tell the people of the Charter that has b 2er: adopted by the
people of our country.

V e must fight for it. We must fight ^or it with zeal and 
determination, no that one day South Africa may become a free and 
happy country. I just want to go back a century or so and tell 
you whatthe great French writer Victor Hugo said. H* said these 
famoi*words : ’There is no force as strong av an idea which h^s 
oome to (the people'. The idaa of freedom has oome to our people 
and it will sweep aside the foroes or re-action. It will sweep 
aside everything that is bad in this oountry and it will build U f a  
anew in this country so that the youth of this country can bloom 
forth in all its splendour.

I say Mr. Chairman, aad Fellow Comrades, that that.... /lO
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I
that that day ie not far off, it is not far away if we make it 
<mr duty to fight for freedom. There is no power on earth that 
is going to atop us». Afrika I Afrika I

CHAIRMAN : "Afrika i Afrika I Thanking Hr. Moola for hia brilliant
speech, I want to say that I am very sorry that some of the people ’ 
were not attentive. He says that there is no power on earth -
not even the Nationalists - who can'stop the people from marching 
to freedom. Whilst he was speaking, Mr. Laon Puff, a foundation
member of the Congress of the People, was taken away by the Police.
My people, I wan* you to knor; this : We have no axe-apticn from 
arrest, we can be arrested, but whan we come to a meeting, we must 
listen to tha speakers, not pay attention to the Police. y duty 
today is to speak to you about freedom, and I want to encourage 
you to fight an naver before. The duty o* the Police i3 not to 
speak to you about freeiom, but tof%rrest you. "3 were born and 
are livin; in a country v/here arrests take place evary minute, and 
I fail to understand why you are interest** *n an arrest at aQ.1.
Tour strength in thi * country lies in your unity.

If the Police decide tc arrest ?e no"? you must not 
plaf into their hand", you rust continue ar if nothin? has happened.
Tha du«”' of the P0M0* «rh>~> they -rrast 70u, and the nert
day in the cells - a'ter that 1t is tv. *,lr- rf your or^r.^^lnn 
and the iuty of t?-• Pclioe end.- t* «".■* r*xt day in w r t  it is 
tha duty of the magistrate. Tne duty of the Polls*, the only thing 
they can do is to arrest you, uni beat you, for they are cowards.

The man whc is 'Arrest id, Mr. Leon û.ff, he is in safe 
hands, inside an -  n- tho Police will have to explain tt ^vooate* 
why thpy M m .  th * M h - a t ^ y  Movement ir this
country are too smart for S-wt ani Vis Security ^
no respect men ~ho»e only duty is to arrest oth.-r peotOc. I 
hoc* the Poli*" -?o*ce ujuiry yo 1 'ill am"rth - y<>" t,*t
your liberty i« <n sa'e The P ^  ice au^ht tc e-est all the
speakers here on this platform because they are njhtin* freedom

...... ^ c<v1pp 1+ 4«» th« + ---1 *•
th* channels that Sw*rt went through. (InauUble - Speaker
allejed that Mr. 3wart was also arrested onoe upon a time for a 
political offence m *  that today h. n s  the Minister of Justice).
If the only way to jet to the Parliament of this country Is t'nroujto
the gaols, then I « ?  lst uo a11 J 0 1 0  f u - U  * '

\ ** > ' .. ' \ .y' • ’•••it.* * •wr->
We"will carry on with our programs as if nothing has 1

a fly has fallen in a cup of tea, you 4ust p u s h ^ A *
IT I w r T i K t o

as .... r
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that eup aside and take another one. The next speaker is 

. PatrU* 3Ialoao, the T r e w r e r  of the Afrioan Net^ffcal Songrass 
League (Tvl).’ He is string to speak to you abeprthe role 
e youth in the fight lor freedom In this counter. He is going 

peak an something whioh ia very, very importNdHk, Whilst he 
speaking I wouli like the choir from Alexandra Township to come 

to the ^platform". ____  . .1 tr* W«1

V& 0? THE CHOTfl j "'Va are already here".

(The choir sang sever*! songs?.

PATRICK K0LA0A : "Afrika I Mr. Chairman, I than): you. The youth 
of South Africa salute you. I an oalled upon here today to speak to 
you on the role of the youth in tha Libera tory ’’ovement.

The backbone of every nation lies in the youth of that 
particular nation. If you look at nil tha pyojressive nations 
you will notice that they are progressive because of their youth. 
Hare in South Africa we aro iiOt ho vigilant * 5 we ar* supposed to 
be. Yes, the struggle hero in Soutii Africa is ore difficult than 
the strujjl^ in laî y other countries. "~j h tve ’T iny forces against 
tig. First aad foremost we have the nationalists ;ijiinst ils and
then................... W1 al30 have to Tijh t aja\ • ;St the s rios
in our midst, the people, our o./n ^-jople who u«-.> in the enemy's 
ranks and who work for small 0ifts. Another - 1ffaculty is o; course 
that there is no self-re3pect, ajreament anon^st ourselves.

lWi •

Look at Fascist Germany uidir Hitler. Tith the youth of 
r»ermany ha shook the whol) world. *ie iufltillo! discipline into 
them, and if Hitler had not ta' en up a Fascist stand, Garreany would 
have been the talk of tha v/orld today. The Kalan Broe^orbond 
which was formed a few years ago today mles this country, but 
because of its Fascism it will not exist for a long time.

4

I am to speak to you on the role tha youth must play.
A most dangerous weapon is joing to be used against us - Bantu 
Education. The youth in every country must sea to it that the 
demands of the people of that country are catered for. Today, 
here in South Africa, the little liberties left to the African
people, are also to be taken away* what can we do ? ^
first task should be a forceful demonstration against these laws 
iapesed on ns against our will. In connection with this iuntu 
Education, I am appealling to you te aee to it that parents abstain

m *A
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abs'#*in from taking any part whatsoever in the functioning of the 

. ecbsil boards which are going to he set up under this act. Why 
/ oust you allow Verwoerd to make the parents the t»ol» *° kill their
’’ own ohildren with ?

j>nde9(j| this subject of Bftrjtu Education is a very 
Important subject indeed, which we have to discuss, because 
education is the most vital weapon of every nation. Some people 

oonte to you and say there is nothing wrong with ^antu
■Education* Why is the penalty for private schools so high ? Sons 
and daughters of Africa, here we meet today, one word - forward to 
unity T  Today you will find that the most satanic legislation is 
imposed on the youth. That is to show you how important the youth 
la in the growth of any progressive nation. That is why today 
Yerwoerd is trying to make the south subservient, so that they will 
work against their own people. Yes, the issue is very important, 
especially to the youth of Sophiatown. It is true, our support has 
dwindled by the removal of Sophiatown, but sons and daughters of 
Africa, the removal of Sophiatown is just one small molecule of the 
whole struggle. It is like » battle somewhere in a war - one battle 
does not determine the war itself.

V ~
> Today, sons and daughter* of Africa, there la one ->M,al

I wish to make to you. n „ want men - mao of determination, 
determination against the m*ntu Education Act. We want volunteers, 
determined volunteers. te want volunteere, not only from tne 
teachers, hat from all. the youth In -wary walk of life. Te* 1 
there la much more needed from the youth. The youth of tooth 
Afrloa hae not yet shown what type of youth thny are.

£i We need youth that will cater for the oul*»ral activities,
youth In the hiSh schools should cater for the youth In the primary 
aghools, we need the youth to work in all spheres o- the battle.. 
Indeed, today we also commemorate the struaj-e started in 1946 In 
India when the students Joined the stru^le for Independence there, 
and the stru^le then went ahead with renewed vigour.

The greatest faotor *oday 1» any country is economy, hut 
without discipline, cater a* you like, nothing will come alright.
The chairman, when he spoke he pointed out that there is fcolngtc 
different education - Brcederbond education exists already, but now 
thay are aoinj te start with Bantu Sducation, and English Education, 
Indian Education and Jewish Education will follow aoon.P

Xsjjk

■ . They do thie because in thfil own m indaMivy are the  ̂
_________ * *4* to rule South Africa, in their ?a*oi»t



soiet manner of course. Sons and daughters of Africa, we need
a demonstration against this ?asoist legislation. Today the sole 

T . • *
aim &f the youth is tq build up the leadership of tomorrow, eo 
sons and daughters of South Afriva, roll up in your thousands to 
demonstrate your opposition to this Bantu Education Act.

’ttlayebiye S Crrg.eiiofc ̂ orr-fcrr freedom Tn our lifetime".

CHAIRMAN : {H. Resha) : "Cr. y m r  behalf I wish to thank Hr. Malaoa.
I don't think it i« njc-?ay\vy for si • to w i  ->n t on what he has said. 
The n**t speaker is the ^ovemnent1 a jreatei'. jaeray 1.n thin country. 
Ea is their enemy 'To. 1 . T am refer* i .j of courra to ? . fcher 
Huddleston. Cf course, it is u t of person that the joverement 
is afraid, it is of the truth that is in him tint the jovamaer.t is 
afnAd.. ?ut T am happy to say that the r jority o " tha people 
in South Africa loves Father Hud.11 j.ston. f":« 1 -y beforj yesterday 
H r . Strijdom spoke and ha referee i to Fath^’ HuiJl»ston as an
agitator. Forget it................ ..the rrut>. will ue out inJ
when Father Hud U  ir ton e^euVs e»s»n tha jcv.irru-ient' s agents listen.
I now have pleasure to CHI'! upon ‘athe? ’ idJlji^ton." |

-

TREVOR KtJDriu^rcr w’*r. Chairman mi friends, X welcome this 
opportunity to speak in Sophiatowr, ujain. "’hi i ; the first public 
opportunity I have of speaking in Sojhiwtown since the ^irst removals] 
took place. I v p*rticul rly .̂l̂ '1 to be here this morning to jive 
an answer to what has been Ojail in vertain sources against me.
What has been s&i \ in con i3ction with the -emoval Scheme avout 
me. Thi£: ie the first public meeting I httve h-.i since the ~ir3t 
removals an* the <*1rc;t opportunity to deuy th- r sport” in t;*e press, 
presents itself today.

I do not krow where tha report'5 originated. In fact, T 
am told that it originated with the Police. I v as su\^ that on the 
evening of the first re loval I applied to the Police to protect me 
against the African ,;eople. I would liVe to say to those memben 
of the Police ?orce who are present hire that I will far more 
readily apply to those 'people whom they accuse of being gangsters 
in this area, to protect me than apply to them".

"I
(Break in loudspeaker system and the taking 
of further notes from this person’s speech 
became impossible).

CKAIRTA5 t "Friends, on your behalf I wish to thank Father 
Huddleston. I realise now that the Police t e n  disappointed 
feeoauae Father Huddleston did not $© to them for protact^m. It is

$r.3 v* • . ...... " Q ?  + •



It is a pity Father Huddlaston v.as not h-»re whan they protected 
Mr. Leon Raff, That is how they protoot a person. The only 
protootlon thoy oan giro you In South Africa is to lock you in 
a ooll. Wo, tho pooplo of Sophiatown, pooplo of South Africa 
aro froo in tho land of our birth,and father, if you don’t believe 

yOU b»b eearoh us, ssaroh our pockets, we have no rorolTsrs.

Everything that is In this Bantu Eduoation has boa
ozpossd already, and by non who are highly eduoatod. father 
Huddleston explained to us what this education will do to our 
children. Ho and his churoh aro against it. You must realiss, 
this my frisnds, what is wro4g in prinoipls can never be right 
in praotioo. Therefore you nust dsoide not to ssnd your children 
to thoss schools. Ths African Rational Congrsss has taksn the 
Aeoision to withdraw all tho ohlldren from schools as fro* the 
1st of April and ths ohildrsn will be kept from the schools 
until this Bantu Eduoation is withdrawn.

I have another speaker, father Sidebotham, who is in 
ohargs of the Anglican school, St. Cyprians, here in Sophiatown.
St. Cyprians is one of those sohools whioh will be closed, father 
Sidebothan will tell you what is going to happen.

I also want to thank the committse responsible for the 
arrangements for this meeting. They had a lot of expences and 
thsir consolation was that ws, when we have this meeting, will 
help them to defray their expenoes. So, give your pounds, half- 
a-crowns, two shillings and last b*t not lsast your pennies. The 
ohoir will sing and I hope that will help you to empty your 
pockets*

(Collection).

Vo will now carry on with the business of the meeting, 
the next speaker 1. going to be ?ether Sidehothaa. H. 1. going to 
■peak to you on what la going to happen to hla eohool. I now 
call upon father Sidebotham".

fATHEB SIDEBOTHAM * "Mr. Chairman and friends, I thank you for this 
opportunity to spsak to you on this question of the Bantu Eduoation 
and to toll you what wo aro going to try to do. We have said bert 
before - and if you hare listonod carefully to father Huddleston 
you will know that if the ohuroh wants to bs trus to its calling 
it mast spoak tho trath, and wo aro W i n g  governed by men who do
not like tho truth, thoy haWo boon telling £ioa,...........A 5
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U M ,  1» fu«, opr..ding falsehood., »nd somstlm.s people believe 
these liee, or get ooafeeed hy it.

One impertaat Beater of the government seid the other 
day. He eaid *1 know of me other country in the eorld which has 
merl freedom thee South Africa'. But perhape he may he forgiven 
for I underetead that he only weat out of South Africa last year 
for a short vieit overseas for the firet tiae in his life.

More ahout their liee. Their lies in connectio* with thie 
Removal Scheme for inetanee. They tell (ov.r.eae countries) that 
it la a slua clearance echeae. They don't try to tell that to 
you becauae they know that yon know better, but all the earn., they
will have something else to tell you.

One member of the Government aaid in Parliament that only 
ene percent of the church.. In South Africa w e  objecting to the 
Bantu Education lot. He wae referring to the Jfclloan Dioceee of 
Johannesburg, of coure.. If he wanted to .peak the truth he 
should have said that all the churches In South Africa, with a 
exoeptlon of the Dutch Reformed Churoh, have condemned the Bantu
Bduoation Act.

there Is a lssson for us to learn In thla. They don't
tak. any notice of what peoplo ssjr. *• S»* t0 10
ttx.n thay may taks notice of what we do. They don't mind ue 
passing reeolutlone, but they get Tory angry when we shut our 
schools, and so I s— glsd thst we here hare decided to shut our 
sohools bsosuss It 1. the only way to sake the.. M M  lists*.

But it is all wsry well for ue to eay -Oh I we will ehut 
our schools'. If there ie a man drowning there it is eaey to 
puah eomeone ole. in to go and save him. So It 1. eaay for m 
aay that wo will shut our schools, but what will appen 
children ? There are two tume for us, if we take one way there 
.1 1 1  be no sohoola for the children and If we take the other way.

...spsak and can't do anything. We are trying the 
"y'io show that wo dlaapprov. of the Bantu Education *ot, ^ t  ye 
at the same time do something for your children. We are g g 
run a private school. <• sr. going to ehut at the end of this
..nth, and thon we ere starting with V e T d ^ ’. ^
one penny will we roosivs fro. the goTemment. We had m m. n, 
ofparents of our children the other day and they cheered when 
suggested that we should start a private school. So., of 
M t  teachere haw. volunteered to te.oh in this school, 
to dl.o.ur.*. thsm h» thsy Insistsd. W. not quite



aura what la round the oorair and that it why I tried to dissuade 
then. Ts know that there are going to be difficulties, not the 
least of whioh Is that tha parents will havs to pay 10/- per 
nonth towards ths running sxpenoes of ths school. I supposs It
could bs dons for loss......... ................................. .
and ths/ tell ms that sons people oan tsaoh the children In their 
spars tins, bat ws are going to try to ran a good private sohool.

How, sons people are a but oonfussd as regards this 
Bantu Eduoation. Some people think that In one school ths ahlldrsn 
are going to be taught eduoation and In the other echool Bantu 
Education. There Is no suoh a thing as Bantu Education. This Is 
a natter of syllabussss. It Is a natter of freedon. We don't want 
to be controlled by the government, a government who only 
understands apartheid, and not the difference between right and 
wrong.

I want you to know about this school we are going to 
start and I hope It will show ths way to the other churches. I 
hope sone of the other churches will do the sans, but you know, 
ths gorsrnnent has(got)the African people in a grip. It is with 
us liks with the Afrio&n people in Bube for instance. Tou know 
thoss of you staying there that you oan own the bricks, the 
uortar >nd so on, but you cannot own ths land. How, the African 
schools are built on land belonging to the municipalities, and 
ths Minister of Retire Affairs has a say about what the municipa
lities do with the land - he sonetinss say : 'Tou cannot have ths 
land*, and what Is the good of bricks and mortar, of a building 
on land not belonging to you ? The Minister of Native Affairs 
is going to do his best to stop us. He need this land to build 
his own sohools on for his Bantu Education systsn.

Still, we hare a programme. We must do what is right at 
the moment. Let us not bs worrlsd about the difficulties of the 
future. Let us do right in the eyes of God and hs will dsfeat 
thoss that oppose ue. We are going to pioneer the way, we are 
going to be the Yoortrekkers, and St. Cyprians will be a better 
Yoortrekker monument than the one at Pretoria, because we hare 
oone to sprsad light and truth, ths gospel of Jesus Christ, And 
if ws dothat, than God will hslp us. Do what is right and God 
will help us".

CHAIRMAI x (R. Resha.) "Ths youth of all racss ars gathsrsd hsrs 
this afternoon, the Anglloan Church la not alone. Hot only the 
pnrenta whoae children are in your schools, but all the African 
pmrente support you* We realise that ths road ws are taking is

.... A7



la a thorny one, but y*t It la the only one.
•

Friends, we are now reaching towards the dose of our 
■••ting. V« hare k«r« with u* thie afternoon, Mr. Daniele, ohair- 
aan af the South African Coloured People'a Organiaation (Tvl). He 
le going to read to you the pledge of the youth of South Afrioa. Mr 
Daniele la a blind man but the road to freedom la In hie heart - 
•o that truth will prevail• We who oan aee iuet consider our— 
eelrea luoky today,(muet I) but I must eay that Mr. Daniele eeem to 
be able tosee better than Dr. Verwoerd.

As a fora of introduction to this pledge I call upon the 
Transvaal Indian Youth Congress to oome to the platfora. Thie I 
do to the annoyance of the Police. They think that the Africans 
are against -the Indians. Thsy say that it is the Indians who are 
exploiting us here in South Africa. Terwoerd believes that the 
Indians muet bs ssnt back to India, but I want to tell hia that 
he will bs in Germany long before that. I now call upon the 
Indian choir to sing".

(Four Indian Youths sang a song about Chief Luthuli).

"Friends, every day we see the people of South Afrioa 
coaing together. Ho nan In South Africa has the following which 
Chief Luthuli has. Before I oall upon Mr. Daniels, I want to
aake the following announcement. We have collected...............
At 2.30 this afternoon there is a mssting in the Trades Hall, a 
aeeting of the Women'e International. On Thursday at 7.30 p.m. 
there will be a meeting of the membere of the Afrioan national 
Congress Youth League here at this same place. That aeeting is 
opsn to all people, in faot, the Police are welcome. There will 
be a womens' prayer meeting on this square next Saturday. All 
men not going to the Beer Hall are welcome, but the women are 
no longer prepared to wait for those aen going to the Beer Halle.
I now call upon Mr. Daniele”.

DAHIELS 1 "Mayobuye 1 The following is the Colonial Youth Day 
Pledge. I will now read It to you, it runs :-

We, the young people of South Africa, of all races, of • 
various rellgloue oreeds, and from different walks of life, gathered 
together once again on the occasion of World Youth Day, 1955, 
mssting aa ws do on soil whloh was robbed away from us, so that' 
today many ef us have become foreigners on ths very pieoe of land

that...... /18
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that gar« birth to as and on which wo grow up ; it lo therefor* 
natural that our thoughts should turn to our country, oar plaoe, 
our plight and our future : Our South Afrioa which we loro ao much 
ie today a raet prieon camp for Its Inhabitants - less and less 
hare beooae our joys and our pleasures, less the laughter of our 
children and the food in their stomachs, less and less have become 
our rights, our South Africa la today a Police State, we, without 
the privacy of our homea and our families, without seourity or 
tenure, without the little respect we once held for law and 
justioe ; and looking beyond the borders of our homeland, we 
see a world in fear, a world in turmoil, more and more are 
some countries becoming slaves of bombs, machine guns and tanks, 
men no longer speak to you except in terms of war, no longer in 
terms of the ancient culture. We fear Formosa and the ever- 
hanging threat that the American Imperialists might in thslr 
madness use the H - bomb against the Chinese people. We speak 
of Kenya, Malaya and Cyprus and no longer do we speak of the 
rich minerals in their soils, but the blood being shed. Our minds 
dwell on mass concentration camps, on(genocide), on bulldozers, on 
bombs, on murder and on poison.

We think of colonial oppression, of racialiam and of 
man's inhumanity to man. Gathered together therefore on the 
occasion of Colonial Touth Day 1955, we, the young people of 
South Africa, stretch out the hand of friendship to our fellow 
oppressed people throughout the length and breadth of our country.
We warmly clap£ the hands of our fellow colonial brothere every
where, and pledge to them our slncerest support, our wishes for 
friendship, our fraternal greetings. -> .

To all peoples in every nook and corner of the world, we 
the young people of South Africa, oppressed, dominated and 
Insulted, pledge to march forward determinedly, courageously and 
unflinchingly, to restore right in our dark continent, to establish 
respect between man and man, and win freedom, peace and liberty, 
and the brotherhood of all peoples regardless of raoe, colour or 
oreed. That, fellow young people, Is the Colonial Touth Day 
Pledge. Mayebuy* Afrika t "

BOBBBT BBS HA i "friends, Mr. Danielb has read to you the pledge.
I want you to repeat this after mer - three times ; this we pledge, 
this we pledge, this we pledge 1

I must congratulate you for coming to this meeting here 
today, for standing in the sun the whole day.

i, It shows.... / 19
i



It allows your determination, Many of you had business to 
performt tout you seorlfloed that to oome and etand in the sun 
and listen to the speakers. Many did not oome because they say 
they don't believe in talking but in action. Them I want to toll - 
ns army oan go into aotien unless it is properly trained, organised 
By oeming here my people you are showing that the aims and the 
objects of all oppressed people throughout the world are 
indivisible. By meeting here in Sophiatown, you show that as 
regards the removal of ths people from Sophiatown, the fight is 
not over.

The Government has taken upon itself the arduoue task 
of keeping down ten million people. This Government has pledged 
that, but they have taken their pledge not as psople who believe 
that'it is right, no, they are hiding behind machine guns, behind 
the police. Friends, less we forget, I just want to make it clear 
that long after the Poliee will be finiehed, Strijdom will be 
finished, the people of Sophiatown will be on this square.
Strijdom has to follow thoss people whom he succeeded, but where 
is Botha, Hertsog, Malan, Smuts ? Dr. Malan said he will remove 
the people from Sophiatown, but the people of Sophiatown has 
removed him from his throne. My people I want to assure you 
that long before you leave Sophiatown, Strijdom will be removed, 
not by us,but by his own people. The lies of Verwoerd will be 
exposed not later than next month when all the African Children 
will be withdrawn from the schools. Freedom is in your own hands 
and it is your duty to step forward and get your own freedom. Ifo 
amount of Police, army, machins guns will intimidate us, we are 
dtermined to be free in our own lifetime".

---— 00000OOOOO00000-----
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